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JozREn SHORTLIDGE A, Ju, Stats was introduced by Senator Alexander. |ihe impending conflict in the Exteras! all 4 
JICRE 8 Tee . CI A . ‘ § 

em A ’ r Mr. Meyers went over the history of the | world bespoke the struggle between soul’ . 

—he pnd business Has Sedu re- | democratic party, and wound up by giv-|and bedy ; and during the raging of the > and a. a ho . . : . 3a y 4 protection 18 « 
auced io a DIAr Science, al SeCliers, i; } iabrry y ef) A . taits 4 5. BOOQ demand FIROrOUS INVOSLIgRLION UY sav, Hirst, an i Deid il and il 18 not $ : 1 3 
x \ ing the story o arfield » oke | ol n trife, the spiritual one was des J who wish to avoid his mouth can do so 
in the management of their store ; keep- | 1€ hi ry of G field. He spoke slene ital strife the pirit wl on - der 1a authoritie : ; : a 

ing none but pure, fresh and wholesome | #00Ut 14 hours in solid argument, and was | cided and the soul of our neighbor a : 

goods, and studying what is needed and | frequently interrupted by applause, He | friend went out into the great universe of 

best suited for the large custom which | was followed by Messrs. Dechert and | pirite—to meet its God and to be with 
wstantly flows ir ¢ fro ’ ' . “nm : : : vausninad. fox a inn A a OF hei Erocery from Speer who were brought out from the in- Hiw. Death to mo remained for a long 

yer) . ws meeting. We have not time for time a {error, & groat dread, because of ils 

—How are you this Spring my old |g her remarks The demomstration be associations with nature, And this fear 
friend ? asked a bright looking man, a ad losed : 3 e ‘ i ities : continued to haunt me until I was brought 
oi 1 : ’ iia ol and closed as NOSE magn it Sug s . y 
Oo! 1 feel miserable, I'm bilious and |® + COSCC 48 & OSL MAagnilieent SUC | ooo to face with death, and saw a soul de 

can’t work.? “Why in the world don't|c part without a struggle tin the depth of : 
you take Kidney-Wort; that’s what I . rind il L& adap pa : : 
take when I am out of sorts, and it al- night, whilst Jpeace and quiet reigned; =~ Co Thomas only saved hisliiohs \ % . / : . <> -~ —— 
cave Yon te FROM MILLHEIM. hrougho i 2 aah af thi wi TOCA BIBCLI0N. Qomas OR) - we ithghion ie tank i We * the! secs 10 be son hat prinsitiy judgiog i ) . . 

ways keeps me in perfect tune. My throughout ail nature, uch of this tery) by flit : ; , : : ] 4 A. rac | 

doctor recommends it for all such troub- | For the REPORTER. ror that deatlf strikes te our hearts, I ap+| "= C=, a Cvs pited Pipe Line, th her by the! from the following incident which is sup. p : | OW IS 16 me! 
lag € » 3 : ..4 . ’ . rine Rill, A Colored repudiiCan, Was iw» Fs TE Yadk \ 3 p > fay $1 aap § ] - . 

les.” Kidney-Wort is the great spring! Hancock & English trump here, | prehend, arises from the fact that it has at RO) GC Vy al Pp mpan) 1 lied by a correspondent of the Lahore dn : 

medicine; the sure cure for biliousness | The Hancock club is in fine trim: There | some time or other been associated with, red barrel i were coms {| paper, In t 

will be a big turn out to the harvest home, | an awe inspiring storm in nature flor there 

Loraay aller. Bo 1 3a PVanie rn a} ! iy aa re yREEN DECKER, } Adn'ss, 
tion, near|tV Rid LARELILNS 10 MIC loliOWiLg OU] BAIOME and CoA taem to rerun Irom SUSAN DECKER. } oh 
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We would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
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WELCOME HOME HEATING STOVE, 
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MRS. LYDIX E. PINKHAM. 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

AFGHAN JISTICE, go 

9 
WE CANNOT 

Blige 

Braroni 

als anern Thomas, a colored 
’ y in 8. ’ - 

Fdwards, a red republican, p . istic and car 

Cabul 
83, coe Fhe method of di pening J 

} » ad S————— op ———————— Thomas voted the democralit ickot at Lhe 10AY Pre. Wel truck a trod hs vine th ‘ig into exccution in 

Are 
bound ov 

. 
tween (Wo artilic 

thal + 

baye 

await tho aeti f irand Jury forad- yi ol at ot . 
\ § ¢ ’ { of des and constipation. Don't fail to try it. 

==¥hetieves you Waulfisuit of clothes The borough just now is in dear trouble | bas long been a noticeable co-incidence = ' 
nN STD § ig ' Tr » " . » CO £0 around and see Lewins, or Sternberg, | 41] ground. To patrenize the Notary the | between death and patural convulsions, At p33 

at the Philad. Branch, they will sell you} =. d 2 off : : RB: Bizin tha Ke > efactuale| 18 ballot at tho 
better and cheaper clothing than you Council and borough officers last spring at not ping in the worl can so effectua ‘a at St 

can buy at any other place. There is no | Permitted themselves to be swarn in by ly disarm death of its pecaliar terror as \ Y 

mistake about this. Try it. k But a fow months later these par- | the consciousness that it but introduces us| = °° 

—If you want some of the best sugar ties got 8 knowledge of the fact, that this | to a holier and happier state of existence | ] at deal of | be satis 

cured hams in the world, or any other | Was & serious breach ofthe law, and sought | such a consciousness of divine acceptance yp NINE HUNDRED PILGRIMS talent is lost in the for the want pei 
meat, fresh or cured, at Sechlers you {to amend it by having themselves re-sworn | as enabled Paul to ery out: “Oh! Death PERISH. fa hi i i 

can get the article that will please you— [by s Justice, with the exception of the | where is thy sting! Oh! Grave where is! 1 400 August 11.—Reuter's 
wind this, chief burgess, who did not take a liking to | thy victory I" "These reflections ewetheir| ( . Aden reports that the steamer 
~The Hettinger farm, in Georges val- | 50 much swearing. Now the question aris- | inspiration to the recollection of my na! 1.1 (rom Singapore, foundered off Guar security 

ley, 126 acres, was sold last week, at $55,350 | es whether the council and its previous | tive home, and its early associations, They | a.ui on the Sth, with nine hundred and vente: 
per acre, to Sam’l Ertel. Our friend Er- | actions are leagel or not; true, at first they | are penned in the hope that they may Afty Jeddah. All onifort. a ov coul dhave been 
tel claims it as a genuine Hancock farm. he um ciate al NY tie A 

caplais induced to begin, would in all proba. the 

wife, the chief engineer, chief off bility bave gone great lengths in fame. 
who were The fact 38, lo do anything in engineer and 

Aden by the world worth doing 

tempting to prevent 

, pose, tho met of 
red dem 

: 1 glomach 

ata 1 LN 

wv i ids } z 
Ws, Clired. LAL they woul » 8 

- A tad } ¢ Fi fae | tae 0 Of We Gel 3 
y left in thelr hands, and according to 

usual custom in 

them 

1t was homediately agreed 

Wad 

was made over to 

liked with him, 

that hanging was most appropriate, 

for the 

opy were completed, when one of the 

relatives, more bloodthirsty than the rest, 

demanded the privilege of cutting the un. 

At this interesting 

period of the tragedy the colonel of the 

such cases, Lhe prisoner 

what they DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAELE COMPOUND. 

. The Positive Care 

For all Female Complaints, 
This preparation, as ity pame signifies, consists of 

Vegetable Properties (hal are barsdoss 10 the most del 
joate tnvalid, Upon one trial the merits of this Oom 
poand will bo recognised, as relief is loumodiate | and 
when fame ls continued, in ninety pine cess in a bun, 
dred, a pormanestourois effected anthousands will be 
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Shree pilgrims for 

were sworn on the legal day (1st Monday | stimulate parents to multiply the altracs|y 4 aa except 

—The Hancock club of this place, pa- | in April) but by an illegal officer; on the | tions, and enhance the salutary influences! y 
raded our streets on Monday night} with | other band they were rswsworn by a legal | of the birth-place of their children 
their new lamps, headed by the Centre| officer but upon an illegal day. G. W. Forrxxy 
Hall brassband. It made quite a fine! mu. pich.constable i A a my display. : ’ gh in consequence has - em emarmions emma 

ey : resigned his office on account of apparent 
Wy of all Sos wholemle and difficulties. To add to the complication, 

retail at Sechler’s. They are able to se : : 
this kind of goods cheaper than others, there = at present 3 femonsirance gaia! 
because they buy it by the car load. the existence of the bore’ in general circu~} Y'® : 4 : Aoi, : — 

Me. J 3 5 x r ) } aud latien, and it has obtained not a few signas | District Republican Club of this city held! Ay Estimate of the Wl 
BIEEIS Teed Or of En ape vy tures among, them many who originally * mosting Twursdey evening, " their] at 45,000,000 Bushels. 

died at that place on Sunday morning, favered the boro’. The grounds set fort si TH DOW | FO 0) 10 dein 
after a lingering illness. He was about | in this remonstrance against the boro’ are | the procession to the Republican ratifica- 
sixty-five years of age. not known to the writer. But it would | tion meeting at City Hall two hours later. 

seem there is a lack of spirit for the genera] | About one hundred and fifty members 

good, on the one hand; another portion | present, half oft} A vole be- 
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A REPUBLICAN Cl UE EC] ARES! prisoners battery arrived on the scene with 

BD POT wn LLULG DALLARLD i ih which obtained an in. aml ” 
DR HANCOCK. Antu fly On account of Hs proven merits, It ls today re 

z ashi I The Qi i MINNESOTA'S MIGHTY YIELD ana : . eo 1 | stant reprieve for the moribund artillery. ecmmendod and proscribed by the bot physicians 
Washington, August2l.—The Sixteanth -— Bild MUL ae] dered & hws TT the country 

weal Crop Put i » ’ 
chances, 

fore the flood 

ort his friends up: 

a hundred and fift 
and then live to see its sucoess 

. Bat a 5 ward, But at present 
and doubts, and hesit 

he vield sults his brother, and 
a  . hia particular friend nit} . An 

per acre if estimated at fifteen bushel is patti uiar iriends, untill ond day 

ein sets — {the following way: In the 1 es 10 18 ty years ¢ ; the n 

eat ¢ | counties, between the Iowa and Minnesota| BC IMS 1081 50 mueh time In consuit- 
MARKETS that the association tura out in full at the| COU He% Satveen the lowas 3 M i wr his first cousin and » 

=~ Hancock ratification meeting next Thurs- of the Chicago, Milwaukee und |Hs BE ( at} 1 Sh yy “ 
3 : : PriLapELruia, August 23. Wheat at} 4 i . eid othr = Ale 8t. Paul railroad, where chinch-bugs have! friends, that he has no time to foliow 

anvwhe ir stoe a ‘ ] ’r AY evening was carrie ut a disgen-| S13 : % 
anywhere, Their stock is selected ith 971(@984c; red and amber, track and afloat, | . y iin £ Was carried withe ata d |caused some injury, the average will weir advice. 
care, and no misrepresentation. They at $1.08, and No. 2red in levator at $1.08, ling yoice and amid great enthusiasm. i lve bushels. West of 

have on hand now a special lot of boys, | Corn st 68i@54c; mixed at 53c. Oats at i———— a wn 
boots, which goes ahead of any thing in |37¢; white at 38@43¢, and mixed at 36@ {of the Minnesotarivertho same conditions} >. a . : . 
that line, Only go and see at Powers’, if | 37c. Tocted| The Paris Continental Gascllo say 
pu do Bot - 1 Jo buy; they are glad to Cuicaco, Auras 23. Wheat active, i 18 smaller, and the average yield will be " I'he bees are now being eX I Hed 

show what they have. firm and higher; No. 2 red winter, 93c; . TP .z . arteen bushels y central belt of from Paris by the Perfect of Poli é s DD iC in: 2350 Jor oath, ' Corp Peremptorily Refusing to Give for fourteen bushel . Ia the central bell ol from 1 ars by the Perfect Ol I Olice, 

4)i@40kc for cash. Oats 27@27ic for Publication his Correspondence jecunties, narts of Lh Minnesota, th yd A complaint lodged against these 
cash. Hye at 70ic. Darley stronger sat with Gen. Hancock | will vary from seventeen low | proverbial patterns of industrybrought 
6ic Woakibaton. A 20.-G 8) con on high with an aver- the fact to light that some skilful spec- 

will iE By ug. Califor n. BIerman, ,q of seventeen bushels. In the Red Riveinlator had established somewhere in 
i ) ) Lo California in coms ' By {ot y raoifle country | : " : 

oy with R. B Bases next week. As holy, valley and Northern Pacific country, (he outskirts of the gay capital no 
. AF. 3 CORK. AF " a wial # sy at leas rant |g : . . 

will not return until after the Maine elec [the average yiold will be at least twenty | fowor than a thousand beehives, with a 
i i y 4 ne eiec. vl teuingl I fifteen | ’ + . . tion, he has been repeatedly urged to give; 22 hela, and east atthe Mississippi, iftecn. husy community of about fourty mils 

EO re as hd {The average for the whole state will boli ne of sects . Orme for publication the letter which drew from | oo on Ly The whole. vield will {lions of subjects, who rob and torment 
: : fotle . x. wae LURREIS, y Jie t P81 their neighbors to an alarming degree, Gen. Hascock the patriotic response re labout 45.000.000 bushels ofl ro : . Bs TS 

cently printed in relation to the election of} co 1 0 nson is eitimated st about. [hese winged brigands, as it seems, 
1876. He peremptorily refuses. His PIE apt Tor Sa . Je niin ated at Rb " *lsally forth to prey upon the sugais 

. Lai UA JUSHIOIE, ¥ 0, 00, A814 BE sua ein i 

duct is freely commented upon by army | 0 Loa oe) ley. 2.180 3 busheis [boiling works with which the neigh-| 
10 18 py, ©, 150,14 sheis, i : 2} n i officers. They say that Sherman never. =~... 00 of Mionesols tl y | borhood is studded, and which proved! 

. ing the total crop of MiODNesoLln i118 Your) : . , 

yet wrote anything upon public questions oy 60 000.€ iy hels [to be a most profitable substitute for | 
* Sun WW UAL BLHOIE, i >.» gh ul 

that he did not make a boteh of it, and |honey-giving flowers. The owner of| 
|one of these sugar factosies, who stands| 

~A Woman at Carson, Nevada, is said first in the list of complainers, caleus| 
that his letter to Hancock, if published, 
would show the General of the Army to 

be a bigoted partisan, devoid of common |to have undertaken to refrain from speak-| lates that bees steal from him at least 
sonse, as well as ignorant of the true prin~|ing for forty ldays. The report runs asi{wenty-five thousand francs’ worth of 
ciples upon which the Government was! follows: ‘She began ai nine in the morn sugar a year, ‘I'he workmen at these! 
founded. The Cincinnati Gazette, edited |ing, and at 108 her pulse was so feoble establishments look with even more! 
by the truly good Deacon Smith, says that| from exhaustion thatthe physicians feared unfriendly eyes on the winged frees 

one officer, who was informed as to the|she would die by noon. At 11 her heart{y, iors as they suffer in person from | 
$ ’ 7 n Lo, § Bl ia . . y ; | : . character of Gen. Sherman's letter before) beat but twenty a _ inut i 434 har 4 | their greediness, When the workman| On the 25th ult, by Rev. E. 

pirations were hae y ne iceable, Lop | lA VES the factory he is often covered ver, ~ Mr. James A, 
fends here urged her to discontinue Ler| . . ’ , 4 “ Curvensville, Clearfield Ca. 
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Hilti cure entirely the worst form of falling 

uk, lescorrhoon, irregular and pelafel 
a, 8d) Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation sod 

3, Floodings, sli Disgdacemonts and Lhe 00s 

ye 1 spinel weakness, and is especially sdapted te 
the Change of Life. Jt will dissolve and expel tumors 

from the aterasin an early stage of development. The 
tendency to capoerous bulsors there Is chotked very 
speedily by iis uso, 

reputable In fact it has proved £0 be the great 

It will 
ef Lhe ud 
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SUSSEX AND sMUGGLERS. 

P gay prin an « i 

d yield of . . J Sevan 10s fox 

} vhaat ara f I18'Y hasad anor Lo fap | HICRUIOND JOT 
the wheal crop of INU), based upon inio 

1 depe 

irom 

The. St Paul Fi 
fii itorial review of the acreage an Sussex was famous for its smugglers. In 

fact 

industry, 

i ¥ 
smuggling was a recoguized branch of 

: heard of the best people LEAVE I have heard of the i peo BR ia 

Lewisburg wo. sess seseases 1-10 
CODUIR. ccvrue seers surat sacac hid 
Arr. at Spring Mills......0.00 

EASTWARD 

—A complete set of Appleton’s New mation received from several in LAE 

American Encyclopedia, good as new, 
1873, 16 vols, is offered for sale, at a 
rreatly reduced price. It is a complete |1y led on by sellishnoss and interested 
library in itself. Apply at RerorTER of | motives. Jonny, 

fice. tf. 

hem colored. 

are too unconcerned, while others are ons | ing taken, the result was a tie, the colored 
members voting in a body to join the pro 
cession and participate in the meeling. 

The Chairman then cast a negative yote, 

which decided the matter, A resolution 

1 man waits 
and 

}. 2 . a} 3 

His nncie, ana 

sources, including returns in the country who had made a 

{thrashings, 

tig a little less than 5,000,00 ), and { 
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A SLE Cul 411 y sty roid he acreage sown to ' OU} fortune through smuggling. 

oars ago a Sussex author, speaking of 

ya, It would be improper t0 

might involve 

Their 

arc still pointed out. 

i 34 
. smuggling, sa 

uthaastor: i A “i i i $ 3 southeastern & enter into any details whick 
i ~1t is a fact, known to all who wear the 

boots and shoes, that Powers & Son give 
you the fairest bargains, of any shoe-store 

character of those still alive.” . 3 
t rier lay i rizion PLIGHT 3 ’ ofp 

division i. old caves and retreats 5.45 
Under the arch that is SUP Pos d to & pa 

rate Hastings from St. Leonards there was 
here and sot 

  once something very Like a regular battle 

S ; ! between the King's men and the smugglers 
{ prevail, but the area of territory af 

: 
shed 

i f 
4% ot Wi 

wor 

GEN. SHERMAN'S LETTERS. A great deal of false glamour has been 

by paigters and novelists on the sub 

The 

often a terrible crew, shrinking from noth 

smuggling. Sussex smugglers 
  

—On Tuesday night when the Centre 
Hall Hancock men were about all away 
at Bellefonte, the Garfielders got up a 
torch-light parade—a sort of pocket affair, 
We do not know its extent, anly what 
we could gather from a dispute between 
a democrat and a repub. The democrat 
contended it was 13 yards long and the 
Garfielder swore it was no less than 
three yards in length. Making allowance 
for selfishness by each of the parties, we'll 
accept it at 2} yards, 

bushels in 
ing in their lawless pursuits, They some. 

The 

Hawkurst gang was espocially infamous. 

Hawkurst is in Kent; but the chief mew. 

bers of the gang were Sussex men. They J D Murry, drugist, Centre Hall. july 

{ 1 hi jground to eigil 
times became pirates and murderers, 

  

AUGUST COURT. 

Traverse-—-2nd Week. 
Rush—~B Coyle. 
Ferguson—¥ Bottorf, Jac Keller, D 

Dennis, S J Gates, G Kichline, 
Haines—Jonath Krape, T G Ehrbart. 
Milesburg—A T Boggs. 
Huston—J P Turner, G W Woodring. 
Penn-—J H Frank. 
Bellefonte—J Brachbill, L L Brown, F 

P Green. 
Bogge—G Noll, J Walters. 
Bush—W J Jackson. . : 
Gregg—Jac F Homan, I A Krumrine, 

1 J Grenoble, 
Unionyille—H Iddings. 
‘Walker—W H Yearick, John Zimmer: 

man. 
Fenn—Dav Hosterman. 
Spring—Ed Woods. 
Liberty—W N Bitner. 
Union—dJ Frederick, 
Howard—M Pletcher, I C Lestbers. 
Philipsburg—A 8 Grahsm, 
Potter—Jas M'Cormick, Joe. Wag- 

ner, Jr. 
Halfmoon—W 8 Gray, 

seized on a oustom-house officer who had B88 

borne witness against them, flogged him to | A 

The yield death, and buried him in a hole on the 

downs, ~ London Seciely. 

—Court adjourned Tuesday evening v I 

/ for lack of business, 

«The Centre Hall boro’ petition i, 
passed by the grand jury, 

. s— AAA gies 
IRR The Only Remedy 

THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON 

{THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined action gives vt won- 

derful power to cure all diseases, 

Why Are We Sick ? 
CEI SR SERS 

Because we allow these great organs 
to become clogged or torpid, and 
poisonous humorsare therefore Jorced * 
into the blood that should be expelled Y 

Toe only manufactory of crystal plate |} 

glass in the United States is at Orystal City, | 

Mo., and the production is said to be equal | 

to the best, iE 
dl MD Wr micas 

2@ Our Stock being entirely New. We offer spocial Bargainglin $n 

ze HARDWARE, OILS and PAINTS. "Gn 

BE UNDERSOLD. 

WILSON, M'FARLANE & CO., 

HUMES BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
{Philadelphia and Brie Railroad 

ry- 5 oy A SUMNER TIME TABLE 
wee i i b 

Y Tr - x On and after SUNDAY, May 36 880, the - 

ANEW STOCK. hiliiilinmiman 
WESTWED 

AT ERIE MAIL loaves Philadelphia 
* ilinmsport 

r y : Fr Wolf’sStand. : ie 
- arr at Eris 

—— NIAGARA EX. leaves Phila 

OF 

5 * - 

Every Description 
SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, ETC, ETC, 

ALSO 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

» . 

About 20 pet and best remedy that has ever boon discover G R 0 C E R 1 E S 

ANVER =U al It permostes every portion of the system, and gives a 
pow Hfoand vigor, It removes falntooss, Batulency, do- H ARD W ARE 

strove all craving for tbmulants, and relieves weaknow / 
of the stomach . 

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, LEAVE Mills AN 
General Debility, Sloeplossnoss, Depression and Indi y ry > ry Y a 
portion. That feeling of boar down, osusing pain, ’ 1 {Coburn cous tat tot nd 

eutie and ee a , C A RF E 1 S, | LOWiSDULE ween esses mans 0.80 
fa ume. 18 willst all thoes, saduaderel Sesion ETC . E1C ars at opanton.... S30 19 
cos, aot in barmouy with tbo law thal governs 3 ot . 3 os 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
forualoaystoni. PRICES LOWER THAN EVER Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 

For Kidney Complaints of clther pes tlds compound Erie BR. R. 

1s unsurpassed, NOOR wash to your own town. $3 Outfit free Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound NO: Recs Fc dope BBall Nears Express west. 
Ia prepared at $53 and 135 Western Avene, Lan, Mam, | 7 LJ Enetl BAL all the ene PORTE B00 | 1 o-0and 6 with Fast Line west. 
Price $1.00, Six bottles for $6.00. Sent by mall in the | posiand, Maine, july ly. 
form of pills, also in the form of Losenges, on receipt - - 

of price, $1.90, per box, for either. Mra. PINKHAN 
recly anywe 1 betters of Loy « Bend © . tet somerset, Send pen | F FPL T ER & SON BEST IN THE WORLD! 
No family should be without LYDIA K PINKHAN® SCE EE | v1 

LIVER PULLS. They cure vis ney on Getmiee em | [JRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn'a, 
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,. 
ae. 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept. waylsd 7. 

—_ -— — I —————— 

JOH NF. POTTER, Attorney-at: 
¢ Law, Collections prompily made and specis 
Attention given to! hose having lands or pro for 
sale, will draw up and have acknowl 
Mortgages, &¢. Office in the di « morth side of 
the court house, Hellafonte, ootdgentt A
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—The Club will meet Sat. eve, Sept. 
eakers will be present. ar PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 

yas( CENTRE HALL, PA. 
RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 

est; Discount Notes; Buy and 
Sell GovernmentSecurities, 

Gold and Coupons, 
Wu. Worry Wu, 8, MiNoLE 

AXD 

SALERATUS 
‘Which is the same thing. 

of m slight- 
Im Saleratus or 

[ih hsm thing ofa Siig 
RAT A 
CO'S ARM AND HAMMER” BRAND 
will show the difference. 

your Saleratus and Dal « 
Sy is white and PURE, i. 

A man watches the development 

of Lis plans and then bends his energies to | 

wailing. 

—On Thursday afternoon, 19, an old 

fashioned thunder gust set in from the 

west. It commenced raining heavily early 

in the afternoon and continued until 9 at 

night, accompanied by thunder and light. 
ning—~that was the longest thunder show- 
er wo had for years, 

“ay A Gs 

MARRIED. 1a 
’ rr. Prost Uashier 

W. Wonsi 

Irvin ofl Y 
P’a., and! 

  

Hancock was nominated, makes a stato 
x 

business now before the publie, 

ment in regard to these letters which agree faster You cau make money 
work for us than at a 

—The tobaeco crop in Bald Eagle Val- 
ley from Beach Creek town, down for sev~ 

eral miles is reported by the Lock Haven 

Daily Journal to have been almost coms 
pletely destroyed by hail during 8 storm 

last week. 

The large barn on the farm of Robert 
M, Taylor, of Brown township, about two 
miles east of Belleville, was struck by 
lightning on Wednesday evening of last 
week,sand, with the grain, hay and far. 
ming implements it contained, was burns 
ed. The farm was tenantod by Solomon 
Harman, The entire loss will probably 
reach $3,000, which is partly covered by 
sn insurance of $1,400 in the Kishacoquils 
1as Company on the barn. Mr, Harman's 

loss is particularly severe, comprising, as 

Benner—D Houser. 

ASSEMBLY. 
‘We are authorised to announce that J. 

P. Gephart will be a candidate for Assems 
bly phe oh to democratic usages. 

‘We are authorised to announce that W. 
A. Murray will be a candidate for Asser 
bly subject to democratic usages. 

Weare authorized to announce that 
Chester Munson, of Philipsburg, will be 
a candidate for Assembly subject to dem- 
ocratic usages. 

We are authorized to snnounce that 
Benjamin F. Hunter, of Benner, will be 8 
candidate for Assembly, subject to demos 
cratic usages. 

‘We are authorized to announce that D, 
C. Wilt; of Millheim, will be 8 candidate 

    does, almost the entire resulta of a year's 

Wohi i 

for Assembly, subject to [democratic yas 

closely with Gen. Baldy Smith's version 

beretofore printed. The refusal of Sher 

man to furnish either his own or the re- 

maining ones of Hancock is accepted as a 
confession by the General of the Army 
that be has been writing on public affairs 
in such a manner that he is either ashamed 
or afraid to face the public with his letters. 

se s———— fear 

TEXAS TORNADO. 

Later Particulars of a Storm which 
Did a Large Amount of Damage, 

Now Orleans, August 22.—A special 
dispatch to the Times from Corpus Christi, 
gives an account of a storm on the lower 

terrible task, and told ber some gossip 

about n neighbor. On hearing it she im. 

mediately rushed from the house, and 

going across tho street, met a lady friend 

and talked to 64 last night, and is now 

fully restered.” 

. ap» 

Let the follewing be a warning to all res 

publican readers of the RErorTER not to 

become too intimate with Sambo: 

Nero Fielde, colored, of Steelton, called 

at the hospital Saturday afternoon to have 

ted, which operation was performed by 

some members of the hospital staff, Last 
week, in a quarrel with another colored 
man named Snothers, Fields had his fins   Tezae coast snd in Megico. Matamoras 

ook 43118 Bod baw bombarded, brisk   #0 AW PUtALIoR. 

the ring finger of his right hand amputa.} 

watchfull bees immediately pounce] 
upon him and turn bim into a field of 
pasture. In short time so many miss| 
deeds are charged upon these busy in| 
sects that it is probable the head of | 

the police will issue on order for their 
banishment from Parisians oil.” 

BA Mp nn 

for disturbs 
Joi bill, which provides that in periods 

The Irish Compensation 

of distress a tenant, even if he has not 

paid his rent when!ejocted by the landlord, 

may bring before a loeal justice suit te 

obtain compensation for improvments 

\made by him on the land, has passed   

iss Jennie Krise of Centre Co., Pa. 

On tho same day and place, Mr 
From, of Centre Hall and Miss 
K rise, of fPolter twp 

On the 17th inst, ut the M. E. 
age Plensunt Gap. Mr. Henry Moyers, 
and Miss Muttio Armstrong, both of Boil+ 
ing Springs, Centre Co,, Pa. 

Ch 

DIED. 

At her home in Pine Grove Mills, on 
Tuesday morning, August 10, 1880, Mrs, 
Sallie Larimer Fry, wife of William H. 
Fry, aged 85 years, 2 months and 1 day. 

Parsons | fl B1LIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, 
PILIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY 

DISEASES, FENALE WEAK 
NESSEN, AND REKYOUS 

by causing free action of these organs 

and restoring their power to throw off 
ry disease, 

Why Suffer Bilions pains and aches? & 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation? 

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys § 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches! 

Why have sleepless nights 1 

Use KIDNEY WORT and rgjoice in 

health, It is a dry, vegetable compound and   
I 

NAUTION.—~All persons are hereby   {both Houses of Porliament, The oppesis 

west hitter charactor, and .4he bill passed 

cautioned against bunting in the 
woods of the subscriber, in Gregg twp., 

ger severely bitten, hence the necessity of] tion to itin the|House of Lords was of the as the law will be applied to all tresspags 

ere Lantus Dangazs, 

One package will make six gts of Medicine, A 

io wr Druggist, he will order i 

Md of yu you: Price, $1.00,   

BEST=:: 
t home by the industrious. Men, women. boys and 

Kiri w vod everywhere to work for us, Now is she 
) ouloan devote Jour while time to the ork 

or on r spare moments. business 

a No one willing to werk can 
all to make enormous pay ng wi once. 

Costly Outfit and terms free. A great opportunity 
for making money saslly and honorably. Address 
TRUE & CO,, Augusta, Maine, 16july ly, 

Capital not required. We wi 
pr a aa and upwards 

HENRY BROCKXRHOFY¥. J.D, SHUGERT 
resident, Cashier. 

(QEATRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

“(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
u   Government Securities, Gold & 

10apadne 

    
| 

that 
Soda 

be ALL SIMILAR SUBST 
CES used for food. 

A but severe test of the compar. 
value of different brands of Soda or Salerstt« a 
to dissolve a dessert of w 
shout a pint of waite ol in .1 

stirring un 
insoluble 

     


